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LANGUAGE SKILL

Introduction of letter ‘J j’

This week the Nursery kids were introduced to the letter ‘J j’. First, we taught
them the pronunciation of it with the help of a phonetic rhyme. We showed
them various real objects and flash cards with the names starting with this
letter. Students were asked to identify the objects and recall the first letter of
the name of the object. We also taught them to write the uppercase and
lowercase of the letter ‘J j’ with the help of two fingers and in four lines. We
used a video to teach them writing of the letter ‘J j’.

Bubbly Nursery



Making Joker Face

Bubbly Nursery



NUMBER READINESS

Full and Empty

This week in maths, our tiny tots learned about the concept of full and
empty. We showed them various objects, full and empty. They were also
asked to collect objects and make it empty. The children followed the
instructions and completed the activity enthusiastically.

Bubbly Nursery



Full the Jar, Empty the Jar
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CONCEPT

Papaya, Pineapple, Tomato and Watermelon

This week, we taught the children about different types of fruits. We taught
them about common fruits like apple, pear, orange, papaya, pineapple,
watermelon, etc. We explained them how these fruits look and grow. We
also made the children peel the thin skin of boiled tomato. The concept was
made easy with help of a PPT and some videos. The children enjoyed the
session and co-operated with their parents and teachers.

Toddler’s Dictionary

Jet plane Empty Sweetlime

Pips Sunflower Sink

Float Segments Jungle

Bubbly Nursery



ihndI

‘C’ vaNa- kxa AByaasa

iSaiXakxa Wara ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxXaa maoM ‘C’ vaNa- kxa AByaasa kxaya-kxlaapa ko xmaaQyama sao kxrvaayaa gayaa |

ijasako Antaga-ta ‘C’ vaNa- sao sambaMiQata vastauAao kxao idKaakxr SabdaoM kxa maaOiKak AByaasa kxrvaayaa gayaa |

taqaa ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxXaa maoM ‘C’ vaNa- sao sambaMiQata kx[- pa`kxar ko Sabd jaOsao – CtarI, Cttaa, Cta Aaid

Sabdao kxI jaanakxarI paI.paI.TI kox Wara dI ga[- evama\ ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao paUro {tsaah ko saaqa kxivataa kxa gaayana

ik yaa |
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Pattern Fun
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Peel the Tomato
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Making Sunflower

Pinaki
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Float and Sink
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Jovial Jr. KG
SPECIAL DAY

The Very Hungry Caterpillar

In this week our Jr. KG kids enjoyed the story of “The Very Hungry
Caterpillar” by Eric Carle. With the help of a video we told the story and
discussed how a caterpillar turns into a butterfly. This session helped
enhance the speaking skills and vocabulary to our tiny tots. The concept
was made easy with the help of an activity.



Jovial Jr. KG



Jovial Jr. KG



CONCEPT

Introduction To Creepy Crawlies

According to the running theme in this week students were introduced to
“Creepy Crawlies”. The teachers showed different types of creepy crawlies
to the children and also helped them understand different characteristics of
an insect. The kids also identified few creepy crawlies that are seen at home
and in gardens.

Toddlers Dictionary

Creepy Crawlies Metamorphosis Feelers

Thorax Abdomen Beetles

Insects Nectar Flies

Jovial Jr. KG



Jovial Jr. KG



NUMBER READINESS

Revision Of Before and After

This week we did a recap of Before, After and Between Numbers. The
students were introduced 1 to 10 before and after numbers with the help
of a number line cards and worksheets. This activity helped them to recall
the numbers.

Jovial Jr. KG
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Exploring Dirt

Jovial Jr. KG
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Shapes

Jovial Jr. KG
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Cockroach Making

Jovial Jr. KG
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ihndI

‘ta’ vaga- kxa paunaravata-na (‘ta’ sao ‘na’) : 

[sa saptaah kxXaa maoM iSaiXakxa Wara ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao ‘ta’ vaga- kox pairvaar kxa paunaravata-na paI.paI.TI. kox Wara

kxrvaayaa gayaa | ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxXaa maoM ‘ta’ sao ‘na’ vaNa- kxa AByaasa kxaya-kxlaapa ko xmaaQyama sao kxrvaayaa

gayaa | ijasako Antaga-ta ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao ‘ta’ sao ‘na’ takx ko saBaI vaNaaMo-- sao sambaMiQata vastauAao kxao idKaakxr

SabdaoM kxa maaOiKak AByaasa ikxyaa |

Jovial Jr. KG
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LANGUAGE SKILL

Phonics

Reading is the most important part of the language skill. To enhance the
language skills of our students, we introduced them with the phonic
sounds of ‘j’, ‘ai’ and ‘ee’. A PPT containing different words related with
these sounds was shown in the class and then dictation was given in their
English notebook. The children identified the phonic sounds and wrote
simple words like jet, jug, feet etc. in their notebooks.

Toddler’s Dictionary

South America Fifteen coffee

Brazil Samba Music football

Carnival feathers Amazon River

Dazzling Sr. KG



Dazzling Sr. KG
MATH

Ordinal Number Names

This week we took the recapitulation of Ordinal Numbers from 1st to 5th

and their corresponding number names. Children solved a worksheet in
their class extension book wherein they had to identify the ordinal
numbers and match up with their corresponding number names.



Dazzling Sr. KG
CONCEPT

South America

We all are on a trip to around the world and we just finished our tour of
Asia and North America last week. This week we started with a new
continent “South America and explored Brazil. We learnt about the culture
,physical features and landmarks. We celebrated their two most important
festivals Carnival and Festa de Iemanja. We also made Brazilian Mask.
Children enjoyed videos and PPT’s. The trip to Brazil was concluded with
dance on Samba Music which kids really enjoyed.



Dazzling Sr. KG
Brazilian Mask Activity
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Dazzling Sr. KG
Amazing Discovery



Dazzling Sr. KG 



Dazzling Sr. KG
ihndI

vyaMjana (‘kx’ sao ‘Ea`’takx)

iSaiXakxa Wara ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxXaa maoM vyaMjana ‘kx’ sao ‘Ea`’ takx kxa paunaravata-na paI.paI.TI. ko Wara kxrvaayaa

gayaa | ijasako xAntaga-ta saBaI vaNaaMo- sao sambaMiQata SabdaoM kxI jaanakxarI dI ga[- evama\ kxivataa kxa gaayana

kxrvaayaa gayaa | taqaa ivaVaiqa-yaaoM nao ‘k ‘ sao ‘Ea`’ takx ko saBaI vaNaaoM- kxa maaOiKak va ilaiKata AByaasa ikxyaa |



Dazzling Sr. KG
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Parents are most cordially invited to share their talents

among students. Kindly contact the Coordinator for the

same.

Contact:  Kamran Khavra 9879600030

Thank you


